
From: Doll, Laura
Sent: 4/24/2014 8:46:15 AM
To: Lee, Dennis M. (dennis.lee@cpuc.ca.gov); Malashenko, Elizaveta I.

(elizaveta.malashenko@cpuc.ca.gov); Bruno, Kenneth
(kenneth.bruno@cpuc.ca.gov); Prosper, Terrie D. (terrie.prosper@cpuc.ca.gov); 
Tyrrell, Denise (denise.tyrrell@cpuc.ca.gov); mason.sarina@cpuc.ca.gov 
(mason.sarina@cpuc.ca.gov)

Cc: Singh, Sumeet
(/0=PG&E/0U=C0RP0RATE/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=S 1ST56905772L Knapp. 
Kevin (/0=PG&E/OU=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=KlKO); Redacted

Redacted

Bee:
Subject: RE: Carmel Update

Thanks Terrie

Yes, we will explain the report and will also discuss in detail our response to the 
recommendations, which we agree with and are acting on.

I believe the Mayor is contemplating a public meeting in early May (perhaps as part of a 
scheduled City Council meeting) where both PG&E and Exponent would discuss the incident 
investigation and the root cause analysis, and we will describe our next steps.

Greg will also make sure you are in the loop in all public communications.

Laura

From: Prosper, Terrie D. [mailto:terrie.prosper@cpuc.ca.gov]
Sent: Thursday, April 24, 2014 8:38 AM
To: Doll, Laura; Malashenko, Elizaveta I.; Lee, Dennis M.; mason.sarina@cpuc.ca.gov; Bruno, 
Kenneth; Tyrrell, Denise 
Cc: Singh, Sumeet; Redacted 
Subject: RE: Carmel Update

Knapp, Kevin
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Thanks, Laura. We would like to see the draft tomorrow, please

I assume your team is going to walk the Cheif, Mayor, and City Council members 
through the report and answer any questions (as opposed to just sending it over)?

Thanks!

Terrie

------- Original message---------
From: "Doll, Laura"
Date:04/24/2014 8:28 AM (GMT-08:00)
To: "Malashenko, Elizaveta I." ,"Lee, Dennis M.",mason.sarina@cpuc.ca.gov,"Bruno,
Kenneth" /'Prosper, Terrie D." "Tyrrell Denise"

RedactedCc: "Singh, Sumeet" 
Subject: Carmel Update

"Knapp, Kevin"

Good morning —

We want to update you about the third party root cause assessment of the gas explosion in 
Carmel. (My last report to you is attached to this email.)

The third party engineering firm, Exponent, has completed its investigation, including a root 
cause analysis and recommended corrective actions. We received a draft of the report this 
week and are reviewing it. We’ll provide our comments to Exponent by this Friday and expect 
that the final report will be available next Monday (April 28). When the report is released, we 
intend to make available to the public the draft report, our comments, and the final version to 
provide full transparency into the investigative process.

We committed to the City of Carmel to keep them informed of our progress, and have
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maintained regular communication with the lead Carmel official on the incident, Police Chief 
Calhoun. As a courtesy and as requested by the Mayor of Carmel, we will provide a hard 
copy of the draft Exponent report to Chief Calhoun this morning as he has been the City’s lead 
representative during the assessment being performed by Exponent. He and the Carmel City 
Council (and public) will receive the final report next Monday, in a complete package with the 
draft and our comments on the draft as noted above.

Our preference is to be able to provide the full three-part set of information about the 
investigation at once (draft, comments, final) when it is released, but we will be happy to 
provide you with a copy of the draft report tomorrow if you wish to see it in advance of next 
Monday’s release. Just let me know.

Thanks

Laura

Laura Doll

Director, Regulatory Relations

lrdd@pge.com

office: 415.973.8663

mobile: 415.828.3739

PG&E is committed to protecting pur customers' privacy. , . ,
To learn more, prease visit http://www.pge.com/about/compaiiv/pnvacy/customer/
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